
Upper Missisquoi and Trout Rivers Wild and Scenic Committee Minutes 

Thursday December 20, 2018- Richford Jr./Sr. High School  

Attendees: Jacques Couture, Charen Fegard, Russ Ford, John Little, Jim MacCartney, Misty 

McCartney & Morgan Powell, Barry Kade, Cynthia Scott, Daniel Seeley, Sherry and Dave Willey, 

Adele Wolfson, Jenevra Wetmore, and Lindsey Wight  

Meeting called to order at 7:45 after delicious potluck – Thanks to everyone for bringing 

wonderful dishes to share! 

Minutes of the November meeting were reviewed. JL motioned and CS seconded; all in favor of 

approving the minutes. 

River Community Grants 

Some people responded to the RFP that Lindsey had sent out with corrections/alterations. It 

will be live on the website soon, so tell people who may be interested in applying! Carol and 

Russ will be on the grant subcommittee again; Jenevra is interested in taking part as well. 

Lindsey will of course be involved, and she will ask Sue, too. JL offered to write an article about 

the grants for local paper. 

Administrative Business 

T-shirts are in with logo on the front. Committee members should let Lindsey know if they don’t 

have one.  Jenevra is communicating with JC Image to get pricing so committee members can 

choose clothing items with our logo from a list with our “uniform allowance”. 

The Committee got an overview of the newsletter draft and approved it. The Committee also 

approved of new “UMATR definition” t-shirt design and will look into getting it on other 

products, such as notepads. 

2019 Event Planning 

 Lindsey will reach out to our County foresters about doing February snowshoe events again.  

 We will do one Paddle & Picnic, not two, this year since attendance was lower with two. It 

will be on the Franklin Co. side in late June, likely on a Sunday (23rd or 30th?). There was 

discussion about putting in at the Canadian border, although this may be logistically difficult 

with parking. Other locations are possible, and Davis Park-East Berkshire is a good back-up. 

 W&S gathering at Big Falls will be in August on the third Sunday (18th).  

 The film festival will be at Jay Peak (if possible) in November/early December. A weekend 

date would be ideal – between Nov 29th and Dec 8th? 

 Discussion about Taste of Montgomery: apparently the “Taste of Montgomery” was last 

done 10 years ago but people got burnt out on the amount of work to organize, among 

other things. New restaurants could add energy and be excited for one in 2019. Misty will 

help take a leadership role with this. July or October (Canadian Thanksgiving?) were months 



floated, and perhaps Jay Peak could be a good indoor location if there is a chance of poor 

weather. Lindsey and Jenevra will inquire at local restaurants to gauge interest. Consider 

partnering with Montgomery Rec or Fire Dept? Concern to address: would our event 

insurance cover alcohol? 

 River Clean-up in Montgomery Sept 7; more swimming-hole oriented.  

 Lindsey will ask more local artists about painting events. Plein-Air? W&S by the Season? 

Paint & Sip? 

 Misty recommends doing something kid-focused in May or April vacation. 2 events, one in 

each County? 

Upcoming Meetings: 

January 17 – Westfield 
February 21 – Montgomery - The INN? MMc motioned, CS seconded, all in favor – 
Lindsey will set up. 
March 21 – North Troy? 

Wrap up and adjourn: RF motioned, JL seconded, all in favor; meeting adjourned at 8:20.  


